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PINEAPPLE PROSPECTS GOOD

Says a Gentleman who has just Re
turned from Cuba

Two prominent visitors in the city

last Sunday were Mr Win Allan
Mr Holmes of New York City
were en route home from a business
trip to Cuba where they went foi
the express purpose of investigating
the orange and pineapple condition
on the island says the Tropical Sun

Mr Allan has for many years beer
a prominent orange grower in Florida
nnd at present owns two fine groves
in Volusia county one at Port Orange
and one at Holly Hill The two gen
tlemen are extensively interested in
orange growing in Porto Rico own
ing about dive hundred acres of

grove property three miles from
San Juan which property they antici-
pate visiting next month

While in the city Messrs Allan and
Holmes called upon Capt G C Mat
thams president of the Indian River
and Lake Worth Pineapple Growers
Association and were shown through
his extensive pineries south of the

cityMr
Allan stated to Captain Mat

thams that the Florida pineapple
grower as well as the orange grower
has every reason to feel encouraged-
over the outlook as compared with
Cuban products of a similar nature
He stated that like the Cuban orange
the pineapple of that country is

in quality to the Florida
Especially discouraging In

comparison to Florida conditions is
the pineapple outlook on the island
The fields seem to deteriorate after
the third year to a remarkable degree
and by the fifth year the pines be
come too small to command a respect
able price when displayed on the
markets Mr Allan further stated
that several of the large growers
would soon abandon their fields and
the culture of pineapples He thinks
that the Florida grower in view of
the fact that he has quick transpor
tation a better quality of fruit and no
duty to pay has it all coming his
wayMr Allan agreeing with many of
the most successful growers thinks
that the freight tariff on pines has
little to do with the future of the in
dustry believing that ten to twenty
cents a crate will amount to little
either way with the larger growers
while the producer of four to five
hundred crates who are termed as
the smaller producers it amounts to
practically nothing

Altogether the report Mr Allan
brings to the Florida grower when
it is taken into consideration that he
is among the best experienced

interested in southern fruits
must be taken as encouraging news
and should have the effect of stimulat-
ing greater activity in pineapple and
citrus fruit culture along the East
Coast
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Alfalfa in Florida and Elsewhere-

It is not yet too late to sow alfalf
seed in this state We should be glad
to have all our readers who have and

need of hay or green feed experimen
with alfalfa A writer tells in Farn
and Fireside the result of his obser
vation and experience

I promised my friends to tell then
what I know about the production oi
alfalfa The scientific men say that
to prepare and sow a field of alfalfa
that 20 quarts of seed should be sown
to the acre in the spring and when
the plants are about six inches high
they should be clipped This clipping
is necessary to check the growth and
strengthen the plant Clipping males
the plant branch out with new vigor
This treatment should be repeated

several times during the summer
Every clipping they say will strength-
en the growth and should in no case
be neglected The neglect may mean
failure This clipping of the field for
the first season is not expected to be
saved for hay

After the first season alfalfa when
cut for hay should be cut when one
tenth of the heads are in bloom
After each cutting if the ground is
dry it is usually well to go over the
field with a disc harrow This they
say is practiced by some of the best
growers with excellent results The
disking splits the crowns and strength-
ens the growth The disc must be set
at a small angle so as not to cut off
and tear out the plants They say by
some this disking is done in two di
rections across each other at right
angles They further say that the
alfalfa when cut for hay should be
cut when onetenth of the blossoms
are opened as when it gets old the
leaves deteriorate very rapidly in feed-
ing value

The analyses made at the Experi-
ment Stations say that to get the best
results from alfalfa it must be cut at
an earlier stage of development than
red clover A late cutting not only
means a poor quality of hay but is
also deterimental to the development-
of the next cutting so early cutting
should be practiced regardless of
weather They also say the curing
process must be carefully handled

the leaves soon dry and are
easily broken off TIle leaves are
of more value pound by pound than
good wheat bran So much for the
scientific men-

I have been using the Cutaway
harrows for resetting alfalfa along
the west coast for a great many years
Those best acquainted with the

of that crop have decided it
should be reset at least every third
year and the best method is to sow
about ten pounds of new seed to the
acre then go over it with a cutting
marrow set at a light direction in both

lirections and split the heads of the
plants and reset with the

seed By that means the crop can be
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produced continuously for a long tern
of years My experience of course
is not confined to my own experiment
of this year

I am now going to tell you jus
what I have done I tok three acre
and a half of the very highest driest
and poorest Section of my field 1O

feet above the water line and
cultivated it with my doubleac

tion Cutaway harrow to the depth o
six inches or more then I sowed twen
tyfive pounds of alfalfa seed to tin
acre the 3d day of June I also
800 pounds of highgrade fertilizer to
each acre On the 24th day of July
fiftytwo days after seeding I cut
cured 10700 pounds of welldried hay
and on September 13 I cut and
10850 pounds of welldried hay or
total of 211G pounds Almost eleven
tons in 103 days from time of seeding
I can safely call it three tons to the
acre of welldried alfalfa hay after
all if the outs are deducted While
I would not advise others to go into
the cultivation of alfalfa very exten-
sively at first yet I think that there
are many high and dry fields in New
England that could be utilized to good
advantage in the production of alfal
faThe first thing to be done is to in
tensely cultivate the field and kill out
all kinds of vegetation then sow the
seed with the land intensely cultivat-
ed giving the alfalfa the first best
and only chance With my present
knowledge I should say a good dress
ing of thoroughly decomposed vege
table manure adding a few hundred
pounds to the acre of airrslacked lime
iexcept in sections where there is

plenty of lime in the soil I had no
lime but a of the field had a
little thoroughly decomposed yard ma-
nure and that section was best I
think the success I have obtained was
due first to intense cultivation and
second to the nitrates which were
in the fertilizer but it would be well
to remember that highgrade fertili
zer containing nitrates cannot be
used after the plants come up

If I had sold my alfalfa the middle-
of April I think I would have easily
gotten five tons of welldried hay to
the acre this year and that would
have been one year better than one
would expect to get accordingto the
scientific men and yet I think with
the ordinary cultivation they are right-
I would only like to add that I wag
unable to obtain the views of scientific
men which are herewith set forth
until after I had sown my seed

I will repeat First intensely culti-
vate your land sow your alfalfa seed
as early as convenient in the spring
giving the land a thorough coating of
decomposed vegetable manure with a
little airslacked lime or 400 pounds to
the acre of nitrate of soda before
seeding and cut it when onetenth
of the blossoms are in bloom One
word more Perhaps I ought to say
that when I cut my first crop I Im
mediately removed it to another field
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I then I sowed ten pounds more of the
seed to the acre and took my double
action harrow and set it at a light
angle and went over the field In two
directions The final result is as
above stated It is now sixteen days
since the second crop was cut We
have had very heavy frost since the
cutting and yet the alfalfa is still
growing It has made a further
growth of at least four inches

In addition to the above the
from the Wauchula Advocate will

be found of interest-
A Floridians Opinion-

Mr Wilbur McCoy agricultural and
immigration agent of the Atlantic
Coast Line believes alfalfa a coming
crop for Florida and Mr McCoy is
a very good authority on such matters
Let us say to our farmer friends who
have never met Mr McCoy that he
is not a dandified office man but one
of these fellows Vho will tramp over-
a fortyacre field with you and take
an interest in everything about your
farm lIe has kept in close touch with
the agricultural and horticultural de-

velopment of Florida for more than
twenty years and we believe his opin
ion worth consideration Regarding
alfalfa he sent us the article

on the first page of this paper and
writes us as follows-

I have seen so much of alfalfa in
North the wonderful amount of
it will produce and know that the

fact that it will make a balance ration
cattle used with corn warrants

me in saying to you that I think
better could be urged upon the

people of De Soto county than to try
I am firmly of the belief that

will grow all right and you can get
the United States Agricultural

Department bacteria for Inoculating-
the soil so as to make it an assured
growth or if they cannot furnish
they will give you a formula or tell
on where you can get it

On May last I was on the Bilt
more place The

of that farm told me that
they made five cuttings a year with
about eight tons of cured hay to the
acre and it is the greatest thing for
fertilizing the soil that I know of
After having a field in alfalfa for
seven years that was poor land too
le told me that he plowed it up pu-
tt in corn and said that they had
never seen such corn in their lives
that it averaged over 100 bushels to

acre I have seen alfalfa growing
Florida and I firmly believe that it-

s going to be the greatest thing in
the forage line that ever will be grown
icre better than velvet beans or

of that will make the
raising of stock in Florida an assured
success

Great Celery Crop
Greater than ever before in the

of the state will be the lettuce
and celery crop for the season of
005
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